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Dates for your diary 
 

 

ABCA events in BOLD type 

 

1st January     Sportpaleis : André Rieu’s New Year concert 

15th Jan   De Roma : Como Mamas 

15-17 Jan Lotto Arena : Disney on Ice 

20th Jan ABCA :  New Year brunch at the Bourla 

20th Jan St Michiels church, Amerikalei :11am – concert (saxofone & organ) 

21st Jan RBL new year reception 

26-27 Jan BATS : Pantomime Snow White 

30th Jan ABCA : open evening & new year drink at the Highlander 

 
Advance Notice: 
 

13 February Sportpaleis : Czech National Symphony Orchestra : “Ennio Moricone” 

15th Feb Stadsschouwburg : Natalia in concert 

17th Feb ABCA Bingo & afternoon cake at the Highlander 

27th Feb ABCA : open evening at the Highlander 

  

24th April ABCA AGM 

 
ABCA Antwerp British Community Association: 
 For payments, call Margaret du Maine on 03 651 32 24 
 For membership matters, call Nadine Hechtermans on 03 480 34 77 (evenings) 
Open Evenings: The Highlander, Stadswaag 21, 2000 Antwerpen (03 226 91 80) 

 

ABIW Antwerp British & International Women: http://www.abiw.org/. 
MtS Missions to Seafarers: contact  Rev. Brian Millson on 03 605 41 88 
RBL Royal British Legion, info Bob Chambers on 0474 282843 
St.Boniface St Boniface Anglican Church: contact Fr Wagstaff SSC on 03 239 33 39 
BATS British American Theatrical Society: contact Jill Franks 

Printed by: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Lange Vlierstraat 35, 2000 Antwerpen 

http://www.abiw.org/
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From our Chairman 
 

 
 
 
Dear Members, 
 
With warmest wishes for a happy and healthy 2019 ! 
 
To those of  you  who are sick or in hospital - get well soon.   If you’d like a visit or just  
a phone call from our Benevolent team please get in touch with a committee member.      
 
This month please give a thought to possible recipients for our charitable donations later 
on in the year.  This is about your money so let's hear from you! 
 
And last but not least,  come along to the Brunch later this month and the Open 
Evening at the Highlander on the 30th to toast in the New Year once more. 
 

 

Mary Ann Marinus 

Chairman 
 
 
 
 

Thought for the month 
 
               Whatever you decide to do, make sure it makes you happy !  
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Subscriptions reminder 

€€€ 
 
The subscription for 2019 is due from the 1st of January. If you have already paid, you 
may ignore this message, otherwise: 

 
Single subscription:   €20 
Double (2 at same address): €34 
 

Please transfer to the ABCA bank account BE11 2200 3243 8048 
 
 

From January until April we publish the names of all those who paid in the previous 
month. After the AGM, anyone who has not paid is removed from the list of members. 
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Subscriptions received 
to 27 December 2018 

 
Jos & Maritje Beyers-Vandermeulen 

Ria Boonen 

Steve & Suzy Cook-Van Eersel 
John Dashwood 

Marthe De Groof-De Quinze 

Michael Dury 

David A Elliot 
Suzanne & Rod Finucane-Margretts 

Gerry & Rita Gallagher-Daems 

Heather Hartung (ABIW) 
Nadine Hechtermans 

Don Margretts 

Freddy & Patricia Meulenbrouck-Drappier 
Beryl Rhodes 

Laura Schyvens-Hanratty 

Freddy & Ann Theys-Bullaert 
Frank Tickle 

Marc & Rosalind Tulfer-Athernought 
Maria Van De Vloet-Wouters 

Nicole Van den Steen 

Julien & Rita Van Noten-De Ceuster 
Jack Van Sprang 

Fred & Gonda Vennen-Bal 
William Westcott 
Claire Zwaenepoel-Blackford 
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Registreren 
 

Brunch at the Bourla  
Sunday 20th January 

 

 
 

If it’s January it must be brunch time and this year ABCA is taking a break from D’Aa 
Toert and holding its brunch in the sumptuous Belle Epoque surroundings of the Bourla 
Foyer. The time will be slightly later than usual : from 13h00 to 15h00. 
The foyer also serves the Bourla Theatre (also known as Bourlaschouwburg) which is a 
theatre that seats around 900. The building is in a neoclassical style on the site of the 
former Tapissierspand (tapestry market) and was designed on request from the city in 
1827 by the city architect Pierre Bourla. Construction began in 1829, but was delayed due 
to the Belgian Revolution. The theatre was finally finished in 1834 and opened under the 
name, Grand Théâtre or Théâtre Royal Français, on account of its ownership by a French 
company. Today, the Bourla houses the theatre company Het Toneelhuis, which is a 
merger of the companies, Koninklijke Nederlandse Schouwburg and Blauwe Maandag 
Compagnie. The Bourla is the last remaining municipal theatre in Europe with 
original stage machinery, which fills five levels above and below the stage. It has been 
designated as a protected building since 1938, and therefore is regarded as being among 
the most important historic buildings in Belgium.  The lavish brunch is in keeping with 
the surroundings, so come and enjoy this toast to the New Year. 
 
The price is a very reasonable 25 euro per person.   Payment should be made to our bank 
account number: BE11 220-0324380-48 and your transfer should be made by 14th January 
2019.   Let Margaret or Mary Ann know you are coming. 
 
Venue: Bourla Schouwburg, Komedieplaats 18, 2000 Antwerpen 
Date: Sunday January 20th , 2019 at 1pm 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/r.php?locale=nl_NL
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pierre_Bourla
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Belgian_Revolution
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stage_machinery
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Advance Notice 
 

 
 
Bingo at The Highlander : Sunday 17th February 
 
The Valentine’s Day event this year will be an afternoon’s bingo session in The Highlander 
pub accompanied by coffee and Eileen’s delicious home-made cakes 

Bingo is a popular game that can be played for cash and prizes. Bingo games are won 

when the player matches numbers on their card with ones randomly drawn by a caller. 

The first person to complete a pattern yells, "Bingo." Their numbers are checked and a 

prize or cash awarded. The patterns can be varied throughout a gaming session, which 

keeps players interested and engaged. 

 

The game's history can be traced back to 1530, to an Italian lottery called "Lo Giuoco del 

Lotto D'Italia," which is still played every Saturday in Italy. From Italy, the game was 

introduced to France in the late 1770s, where it was called "Le Lotto", a game played among 

wealthy Frenchmen. The Germans also played a version of the game in the 1800s, but 

they used it as a child's game to help students learn maths, spelling, and history. 

 

In the U.S., bingo was originally called "beano". It was a country fair game where a dealer 

would select numbered discs from a cigar box and players would mark their cards with 

beans. They yelled "beano" if they won. When the game reached North America in 1929, 

it became known as "beano". It was first played at a carnival near Atlanta, Georgia. New 

York toy salesman Edwin S. Lowe renamed it "bingo" after he overheard someone 

accidentally yell "bingo" instead of "beano." 

 
So come and get your heads down, your cards marked and enjoy the coffee and Elaine’s 
delicious home made cakes. The price is a very reasonable 12 euro per person.   Payment 
should be made to our bank account number: BE11 2200-3243-8048 and your transfer 
should be made by 13th February 2019.   Let Margaret or Mary Ann know you are 
coming. 

 

https://www.thoughtco.com/how-to-play-bingo-537023
https://www.thoughtco.com/bingo-across-the-curriculum-2081088
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An Icelandic New Year 

 

New Year is one of the most important nights of the year in Iceland and there are several 

magical traditions associated with it. Cows are meant to be able to talk, seals take on human 

form, the dead rise from their graves, and the Elves move house! 

Bonfires have been lit on Gamlárskvöld (New Year’s Eve) since the late 1700s. People 

also have big fireworks displays to bring in the New Year. This is called 'sprengja út árið' 

or 'blowing out the year'. 

Community bonfires are a traditional New Year's Eve event throughout Iceland, with 17 

planned in the greater Reykjavík area alone last year. These massive fires are a chance for 

friends, families and neighbours to gather in the early evening, feel the warmth of the fire 

on their faces, reflect on the year behind them and spread their well wishes for the year 

ahead. They're marked by a cosy, informal atmosphere and end promptly at 10:30 p.m. 

when everybody hurries indoors to watch the annual New Year satirical comedy on TV. 

After midnight the skies light up with one of the biggest firework festivals in Europe. 

Epiphany - January 6th 

This is the last day of Yule, celebrated with bonfires and Elfin dances. Many of the magical 

traditions associated with New Year's Eve are also supposed to happen at Epiphany. 

 

The New Year Monster 
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Chinese New Year's Day, called Guo Nian in Chinese, can mean to 'celebrate (a new) year' 

or 'overcome Nian'. The character (Nián) meaning either a 'year' or 'the monster Nian'. 

In ancient times, there was a monster named Nian with a long head and sharp horns. 

It dwelled deep in the sea all year round and only showed up every New Year’s Eve to eat 

people and their livestock in nearby villages. 

Therefore, on the day of New Year's Eve, people would flee to remote mountains to avoid 

being harmed by the monster, until an old man with white hair and a ruddy complexion 

visited the village. 

He refused to hide in the mountains along with the villagers, but successfully scared away 

the monster by pasting red papers on doors, burning bamboo to make a loud cracking 

sound (precursor to firecrackers), lighting candles in the houses, and wearing red clothes. 

When the villagers came back, they were surprised to discover that the village had not 

been destroyed. 

After that, every New Year's Eve, people did as the old man instructed and the monster 

Nian never showed up again. This tradition continues until the present day and has 

become an important way to celebrate the arrival of the new year. 
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Notice from the British Embassy  
 

 

 

 

 

Invitation to British Nationals in Belgium 

 

We are organising five Open Forums for British Nationals living and working in Belgium 
who have questions about the UK's exit from the EU. 

 

Register for Antwerp: https://bit.ly/2A6Rmst  

 
Register for Tervuren: https://bit.ly/2A65kdW 

 
Register for Leuven: https://bit.ly/2UWhor5 

 
Register for Nivelles: https://bit.ly/2EBSGrb 

 
Register for Halle: https://bit.ly/2EG1L2n 
 
 
More details on the Embassy’s Facebook page 
 

https://www.facebook.com/ukinbelgium/?hc_ref=ARTTB6fLZtxVqWsXRoU4HpZOg84fo5DY0KW9plPWaJIHChusm74IoF0oTJkEYVl_Vck&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC9x6otrnqP2G75R8-DVzHsURTnypamVHVhdXFglbEYLUbsYtzp6SrKtTi0kDndoBDlfGEChuEw2K-ayFq3mVuLJH5zJwX9C5VxpT1RuMrziYgPg1GOi65B8xL6zRiK7TuMPc-uW0mQi496nEhTm7x8JAmlWP-SubecriYQa8Vbb6qW7bFJ_6LGD2YYfiqB_Kq5XBMVg1IJJdwUd7o5RFyy3xkdwdmLzXfZpPRfYhtULPs_p8b8LbD53fM9vsUXgMpkGmw81bJDhcGF5x8buyOJrqNQDKKnEQPWEnsWNmEbYlzcVSocR4cxdaLo7C6J09_W9jC4nFoZkW-lhoOcaWpFEw&__tn__=kC-R
https://bit.ly/2A6Rmst
https://bit.ly/2A65kdW
https://bit.ly/2UWhor5
https://bit.ly/2EBSGrb
https://bit.ly/2EG1L2n
https://www.facebook.com/ukinbelgium/photos/a.398277176850101/2254857221192078/?type=3&eid=ARDVBajktTPll9mcZ4J3tg8M5syxZr94KnAyoENO4Nm5Ip94jRfMWW1H1zV91SrNdnP4UfP_a0HWVdPX&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC9x6otrnqP2G75R8-DVzHsURTnypamVHVhdXFglbEYLUbsYtzp6SrKtTi0kDndoBDlfGEChuEw2K-ayFq3mVuLJH5zJwX9C5VxpT1RuMrziYgPg1GOi65B8xL6zRiK7TuMPc-uW0mQi496nEhTm7x8JAmlWP-SubecriYQa8Vbb6qW7bFJ_6LGD2YYfiqB_Kq5XBMVg1IJJdwUd7o5RFyy3xkdwdmLzXfZpPRfYhtULPs_p8b8LbD53fM9vsUXgMpkGmw81bJDhcGF5x8buyOJrqNQDKKnEQPWEnsWNmEbYlzcVSocR4cxdaLo7C6J09_W9jC4nFoZkW-lhoOcaWpFEw&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/ukinbelgium/photos/a.398277176850101/2254857221192078/?type=3&eid=ARDVBajktTPll9mcZ4J3tg8M5syxZr94KnAyoENO4Nm5Ip94jRfMWW1H1zV91SrNdnP4UfP_a0HWVdPX&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARC9x6otrnqP2G75R8-DVzHsURTnypamVHVhdXFglbEYLUbsYtzp6SrKtTi0kDndoBDlfGEChuEw2K-ayFq3mVuLJH5zJwX9C5VxpT1RuMrziYgPg1GOi65B8xL6zRiK7TuMPc-uW0mQi496nEhTm7x8JAmlWP-SubecriYQa8Vbb6qW7bFJ_6LGD2YYfiqB_Kq5XBMVg1IJJdwUd7o5RFyy3xkdwdmLzXfZpPRfYhtULPs_p8b8LbD53fM9vsUXgMpkGmw81bJDhcGF5x8buyOJrqNQDKKnEQPWEnsWNmEbYlzcVSocR4cxdaLo7C6J09_W9jC4nFoZkW-lhoOcaWpFEw&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/ukinbelgium/photos/a.398277176850101/2254857221192078/?type=3&eid=ARDVBajktTPll9mcZ4J3tg8M5syxZr94KnAyoENO4Nm5Ip94jRfMWW1H1zV91SrNdnP4UfP_a0HWVdPX&__xts__[0]=68.ARC9x6otrnqP2G75R8-DVzHsURTnypamVHVhdXFglbEYLUbsYtzp6SrKtTi0kDndoBDlfGEChuEw2K-ayFq3mVuLJH5zJwX9C5VxpT1RuMrziYgPg1GOi65B8xL6zRiK7TuMPc-uW0mQi496nEhTm7x8JAmlWP-SubecriYQa8Vbb6qW7bFJ_6LGD2YYfiqB_Kq5XBMVg1IJJdwUd7o5RFyy3xkdwdmLzXfZpPRfYhtULPs_p8b8LbD53fM9vsUXgMpkGmw81bJDhcGF5x8buyOJrqNQDKKnEQPWEnsWNmEbYlzcVSocR4cxdaLo7C6J09_W9jC4nFoZkW-lhoOcaWpFEw&__tn__=EHH-R
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Murder by Poison 

 

  
 
 
In January 2018 the Elkerlyck theatre staged a hugely popular webcam murder where the 
audience had to decide the guilt, or otherwise, of the man on trial. 
 
This coming January they are back with the Murder by Poison. 
 
Viviane Mertens, a well-known soap actress, had popped her clogs. Her demise is treated 
as a natural death until the autopsy reveals that she has been dispatched by that Victorian 
poison of choice: arsenic.  
 
Shortly afterwards a suspect is arrested and three years later the trial begins. You (the jury) 
will decide the guilt or innocence of the defendant. An experience that will undoubtedly 
give you pause for thought. This concept, the staging of a murder case, brings a new 
dimension to the production. 
 
With Karen Damen, Johny Voners, Kürt Rogiers, Francesca Vanthilen, Heidi de Gruwe, 
Frans Maas, Eddy Vereycken and Karin Jacobs. 
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Happy New Year 
 
 

I pledge that I shall not spend my New Year’s Day glued to my computer  
in my pyjamas. 

 
I plan to dress up for my computer. 

 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 

 
 
 

 
 
 

It is New Year 

Let us give a cheer 

And maybe some beer 

Get all your friends 

Party till the day ends 

Then the ball will drop 

And the balloons will pop 

It will be 2019 

Give me a high five 

Another year passes 

Through life’s glasses 
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SuDokus 
 
January puzzles 

 
 

 
 

 
 

December solutions 
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January Quiz 
 

 
1. Which two body parts continue to grow throughout your entire lifetime? 

2. In the movie 'Miracle on 34th Street', which department store hires Kris Kringle to 

play Santa Claus? 

3. How many millimeters are there in 3.75 meters? 

4. What is the largest country in Africa? 

5. What was the name of the first female singer to achieve 30 top ten hits? 

6. According to the song, what did Molly Malone sell on the streets of Dublin? 

7. On which date does the Feast of Stephen fall? 

8. What is the highest mountain in Great Britain? 

9. What was the Luftwaffe? 

10. What measurement is abbreviated to tsp? 

11. Who wrote the novel 'Les Miserables'? 

12. Which solar system planet has the most moons? 

13. What type of food is a yam? 

14. Who designed St Paul's Cathedral in London? 

15. How many points is the green ball worth in snooker? 

 
December Answers 
 

1.Stephen; 2. Bells; 3. Comet; 4. Brandy; 5. Chestnut; 6. Who's naughty or nice; 7. 
Mariah Carey;  1994; . Fifth Harmony 1995;  Michael Buble 2011; 8. The Grinch; 
9. Egg nog; 10. Home Alone; 11. Jesus; 12. Advokaat; 12. A Donkey; 13. Crib 
pies; 13. Rockefeller centre; 14. True; 15. Tangerines 

Apologies for the double questions numbers 12 and 13. 
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January Crossword 

 

 
 
Across 
1. Knowledgeable person in aparticular field (6); 3. Receive something offered (6); 
8. Circuitous (7); 10. Luxury craft (5); 11. Prominent (5); 12. Out of the ordinary (7); 
13. In front (5); 15. Felt pain (5); 20. Frequent patron (7); 22. Mindful (5);  
24. Once more (5); 25. Imbue (7); 26. Firstborn (6); 27. Request for a sum of 
money (6) 
 
Down 
1. Oar (6); 2. Not at any time (5); 4. Aquatic South American rodent (5); 5. Leave out (7); 
6. Aggregates (6); 7. Progeny (5); 9. Last letter of the Greek alphabet (5);  
14. Emaciated (7); 16. Item of furniture (5); 17. Colonnade (6); 18. Juicy fruit (5); 
19. Breakfast food (6); 21. Parts of a chain (5); 23. Die away (5) 
 
December solution 

 
- 
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Useful Information 
  Patron: HM Ambassador to Belgium  
  Committee for 2018/2019: 

Chairman 
Mary Ann Marinus 
Frankrijklei 94/b14 
2000 Antwerpen 
tel: 0486 646 941 (pm only) 
maryann.marinus@hotmail.com 

Hon. Treasurer 
Margaret du Maine 
Miksebeekstraat 104 
2930 Brasschaat 
tel: 03 651 32 24 
mdumaine@scarlet.be 

Secretary 
Nadine Hechtermans 
Lispersteenweg 219 
2500 Lier 
tel: 03 480 34 77 
nadine.hechtermans@telenet.
be 

Committee Member 
Jill Barnard 
Baggenstraat 14 
2140 Borgerhout 
tel: 0474 432191 
jillbarnard2000@yahoo.com 

Committee Member 
Mabel Baker 
Bakkerstraat 45 
2140 Borgherhout 
tel: 03 271 09 71 
mabel1baker@gmail.com 
 

Newsletter Editor 
Madeleine Richardson 
Prins Boudewijnlaan 84/3 
2610 Wilrijk 
tel: 03 230 49 47 
madeleine.richardson@telenet.
be 

Benevolent Matters 
Dora Jolly 
Hollandstraat 38 
2060 Antwerpen 
tel: 03 232 71 15 
aljolly@busmail.net 

 Anglican Church 
St Boniface Church 
Grétrystraat 39 
2018 Antwerpen 
tel: 03 239 33 39 
chaplain@boniface.be 

Webmaster: 
brian.paul.edwards@gmail.com 

ABCA Website: 
www.abca-antwerp.be 
e-mail address: 
ABCA_Antwerp@yahoo.com 

ABCA recognizes the diversity of belief in contemporary 
British society and accordingly directs members wanting 
to contact other faith groups to the “Gids 
Levensbeschouwingen Antwerpen”/Multifaith Antwerp 
guide, published by the Stad Antwerpen. 
Information on www.antwerpen.be - tel 03 338 3115. 

 
ABCA Bank Account number is BE11 2200 3243 8048. 
Annual subscription: Single: € 20, Double: € 34. Donations towards our benevolent 
work are welcome. 
 
Please feel free to submit items for inclusion in the newsletter, such as poems you particularly like, 
anecdotes, stories about Antwerp, hints, suggestions. Items must be submitted to the editor by the 
20th of the month for inclusion in the next edition. 

Advertising rates: 
1/8 page: € 6.50 per issue ¼ page: € 11 per issue 
½ page: € 16.50 per issue 1 page: € 30 per issue 
Take 12 months advertising and pay for only 10! 
Contact the Newsletter Editor for more information or to place an ad:  

ABCA takes no responsibility for the consequences of reacting to advertisements placed by 
third parties. 

mailto:maryann.marinus@hotmail.com
mailto:mdumaine@scarlet.be
mailto:nadine.hechtermans@telenet.be
mailto:nadine.hechtermans@telenet.be
mailto:jillbarnard2000@yahoo.com
mailto:mabel1baker@gmail.com
mailto:madeleine.richardson@telenet.be
mailto:madeleine.richardson@telenet.be
mailto:aljolly@busmail.net
mailto:chaplain@boniface.be
mailto:brian.paul.edwards@gmail.com
http://www.abca-antwerp.be/
mailto:ABCA_Antwerp@yahoo.com
http://www.antwerpen.be/

